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Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.i TY COBB HAS BRIGHT IDEA ||(iï|IE OF 

TO LESSEN SPIKE DANGER j||[ ftJULETESC.M.0JL WINS Guarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
1 7 Sydney Street•Phone 356.

Tip Wright Welcomes 
Idea as Incentive to 
further Effort in Cause 
- Declares However 

That it Will Not Prove 
Popular.

Georgia Peach out with 
Solution of Baseball’s 
Big Problem Would 
Empower the Umpire 
to Punish Reckless Base

President Lynches Reforms 
Meet With Approval - Make 
up of Chicago White Sox 
Owen Moran Matched.

A Visible WriterDefeated Knights of Columbus 
and St. John the Baptist in 
Last Night’s Tourney — 
Bankers Win at Y. M. C .A.

The Empire Typewriter presents these Important features: 
ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, £ 
ers: Simplicity, one-third the parts found in others; Durability, 
hardened. Portability. Price $6000. Cash Discounts or easy tei 

Ten days Free Trial. z

»
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FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
leagues will adopt the new rule sug
gested by President Thomas J. Lynch 
of the National, that umpires must 
tine rowdy substitute players on the 
benches for a first offence and banish 

Jail of them to the clubhouse for 
I ond. This rule, framed by Pre

New York, Jan. 27.—Both
I St John. N. B.68 Prince Wm. 81Main 663

The C. M. B. A. quintette drew the 
Along end of the score in both games

5» Runners.
jthe Baptist paying for the fun. The 
•winners took three points from each

YESTERDAY AT BIG SOCCER 
THE Y.M.C.A. IN LEAGUE IS 

BASKETBALL PLANNED
\s aident

Lynch, is the result of a careful in
vestigation.
Kleni. O’Day, Rigler and Emslle sup
plied Mr Lynch with plenty of Infor
mation showii 
order during i 
by substitutes 
were not amenable 
against kicking. Under the new regu
lation, however, the umpires can sup
press tills form of rowdyism at their 
own discretion 
loud mouthed umpire baiters who are 
not taking part In the actual play Mr. 
Lynch is sure that decorum will pre
vail.

tof the last named quintettes, 
first game was rather one-sided, C. M. 

*B. A. having It all their own way in 
All but the second string, when they 
We snowed under. Cosgrove and 
«McDonald did good work for the win- 
Viers In this string while Fitzpatrick 
Und Dover Were also In the running. 
.On the losing side the rolling was 
Vpoor, O’Neil beiag high man with 84*
^ The second game was more of a 

'battle, for St. John the Baptist al
though defeated, pushed the winners 
'hard in all but the first string. They 
«were defeated in \he total h> but 12 
timbers, C. M. B. A. upaottlug 1243 
to their 1231. McDonald. Fitzpatrick, 
and Cosgrove again showed class and 
'secured good averages. Griffith and 
Wilson were In the game for St. John 

■ the Baptist, the former upsetting 112 
. sticks in the second string. The 
Scores:

C. M. B. A.
/McDonald .. ..79 88 110 277—92 1-3 
'Fitzpatrick ...89 82 76 246—82
Dever . «...80 74 97 251-83 2-3
Magee ............... 76 74 77 227—75 2-3

'Cosgrove .. . .90 95 100 285—95

- 414 413 459 1286
K. of C.

.McCftfferty .. .91 93 85 239—79 2 3
Murphy ............ 78 87 71! 241—80 1-3
O’Neil ............... 79 95 7» 253-84 1-3
McClUBkey ...08 76 69 213—71
<'alahau................77 78 7 « 232 77 1-3

Ex Umpires Johnstone.■("A

1 '-JÇ
[■■I that much of the dla- 

games was caused 
on the benches who 

to the ruleséjm
-«aw ^

IK t 
the

Montreal, Jan. 27.—A letter has 
been received here from New York, 
asking for information to be used iu 
view of the plan of bringing together 
under one organization the various 
Association football interests of the 

gyptians. | United States and a possible new 
1 affiliation with a similar body in Can-

..............Wilson ada. It is planned to form a national

.................Clark i body that will be abb- to exerclse.rqgl
j control over Clubs and league in Amer-

.............. Walker I ica, such as is done by the Football
! Association Limited of England. The 

American Football Associa- 
affiliated with the English

Three basketball games were play-
Y. M. C. A. gymJKjlli

' * - '"gj
L . *

* _________

ed yesterday In the 
leagues.

In the boys’ Class B league the 
Persians won from the Egyptians by 
a score oS 6 to 0. The lineup foHows : 
Persians Ei

. By fining or ejecting

I .....I
Forwards.As a matter of fact the National 

League’s new president believes that 
the rules prohibiting protests against 
umpires ’decisions Involving a ques
tion of judgment, should be enforced 
to the letter. He says kiqkers should _
be heavily fined In addition to tyelng G. Scott 
suspended and that the club owners Gllmour 
should see that the fines are deducted Summary. Goals from field, M 
from the players’ salaries. Mr. Lynch, Qunrrle 3, Scott 1; points from fo
insists that half the kicking on the Da.vl®.^ th« wik« «hut
hall field is not caused by wrong de In the ( lass t league Hu Elks shu 
l isions, put by the desire of players! out the Moose, thestanding 
to square themselves with the fans; 6 to 0. The lineup follows, 
for their own mistakes on the dia-1 Elks 
mond. In short. Mr. Lynch believes 
that the umpire’s power should be 
increased in every way and that the 
championship games, at least, in the 
big leagues, should be absolutely free 
from wrangling over decisions. He 
contends that the umpire should com
mand the respect of hall players, mag
nates and fans combined, and he has 
started ont on the right track, it '•

n#Pafflu./Stal>'ish auch a con- to the intermediate hoys' league In
A‘ '^0nbyTee ^1“ The TZC

r Asr. 'rsiMts «when first and second are occupied 1 ,, J
and the ball Is hit. the field umpire rreRiaents 
meanwhile covering the play at the 
initial bag. will prevent a conflict of 
authority and possible fault-finding.
Baseball experts who studied the pro
posed changes yesterdav said the 
joint rules committee had brought 
about more desirable results than any 
of Its predecessors.

R ""MM Ritchie....................
McQuarrie..............B rentre■ if -, ■St

, Ï «5 Defence.
F existin 

tlon 1
Association, but the influence of the 
A. F. A. management is limited to the 
Eastern and New England States, and 
even there it is not recognized by the 
entire soccer fraternity.

When the Pilgrims were in Amer
ica last fall their trip was managed 
by the secretary of the International 
Soccer Football Association of St. 
Louis, and, though the visit of the 
K> :• 1 1 
States mi

F. Scott 
McGowan

n «1 ai
<t

hi

m
:mrm

Forwards.

Vi # Fletcher
O’Neill.
McAfee

1 rts did the game in the
irh good, yet perfect har

mony with the A. F. A. did not exist.
The A. F. A. headquarters are now 

In Newark, X. J.. and it is designed

* * 1'

Centre.
.. . .MachumMeShane....

Defence., . . .Kingston 
.............Dunlop

Estabrooks.... 

Summarv: Goals from field. Me- to have the greater federation to 
Hood' V. points from fouls, which all others should be subject. 
i managed from New York.

Robert Morris 
American Footb 
proves the plan and associate 
him
en. ('. Cliff. John Bolton, F. F. Kelly 
and A. G. Newsum.

A general meeting to look over the 
field will he called for 
and probably will be held In Newark.

W. D. Andrew 
Crescent Athletic
football eleven, has addressed the in
vitation to form a lea 
field clubs to the fol 
Island Cricket and Tennis Club. Mont
clair A. ( .. Oritani Field Club, of Hac
kensack. Philadelphia Cricket Club, 
the Belmont Cricket Club. German
town Cricket Club and the Frankfurd 

. Cricket Club, all of Philadelphia, and 
the Mount Washington Field Club, of 
Baltimore.

The plan is to arrange a competi
tion for what will be known as the 
Crescent challenge cup. the New York 
and New .1» rsey clubs to play in 
section and the Philadelphia and 
timoré dubs in the other. The win
ner of each section then would meet 
in a final game for the cup and al
ternately in New York and Philadel
phia. International matches between 
the United States and Canada are to

393 429 386 1198
C. M. B. A.

McDonald ...100 84 93 277-92 1-3 
Htzpatrlck .. 76 98 77 .51 83 2-3
Dever.................81 78 70 235-78 1-3
Magee «. ....84 SI 66 231 77 
CO,grove .......... 83 76 90 249-83

424 417 402 1243 
St. John the Baptist.

.Griffith ..............79 112 82 273—91
Mcilulggan ., .72 68 67 207 09 Wilton :..82 99 S3 264- 88 
Littlejohn •• . .88 81 ,4 .43 81
Kennedy .. ..68 87 89 244—81 1-3

esldent of the 
ssociatlo! jail 1 A

d with
in the movement are W. L. Gold-

i
be adoTY COBB SLIDING.

Th* too picture ahowa Cobb eliding over the plate during the OetroitChkagc world's aeries, with Khng going
after him__The lower picture shows him trying to steal third, with Norman Elberfield putting the ball on
him—Neither picture i« Cobb going In “spikes up." next Saturday,Forwards.

............. Wet more
. . . .Golding

Climo.. .. 
Uelyea.. . s. manager of the 

Chib's AssociationBy Tip Wrlfl t. chief of Tils own particular league, base line and only his toe Is on the
„ . ... .. Tyrus says that If players knew they path.

The baseball spike talk died hard. woul(1 flneij or K|ued to the bench And usually Cobb offers an Instep
but is planted beneath the greenwood for u few days, they would not he so to the man guarding the base, instead
tree. Efforts to find a substitute as brash with the steel, and accidents of the sole of his foot. He hooks ihe
good failed Apparently the Inven- would be less frequent. luatep around the bag. or shoots it
tors were monkeying with aeroplanes I was one of the first, I believe, to over the plate, so that if the man 
or submarines or something equally call attention to the spike danger, and taking the throw keeps lus . yes open 
unimportant, If true, and the old plate to advocate a suUalltute. And it was he la In little danger of being Injured .«dieting

SSKTt, iW^IlTÆÆ V^JZat UK- great.,  ̂g; J to ^
other’t'hlnga^and UUly “l'ox^TT"tasT"a And hy the same token I'm glad to smoke» into the base, a llllma" ! eâtoher?'sïuiranTowèn “ami Vayne :

man as the game ever produced, when give the Peach credit for who looks Jectile. his 16a pounds of ueivous - OandtJ: second base. Zel-
tn his prime, came through with a to me like an Idea that may lend to orgy upsetting the man who Is not. ,h|rd bl„, : shortstop,
make-them all-sllke headhrst Idea. fewer Injuries. If adopted. alive, more often than 'em ... I Blackburn; outfielders. Dougherty,!

But the schemes didn't ring right At the same time. Cobh will he one To an umpire on the job < obb wIII | Cote or llahn. Oandll. a new
apparently, for they were given the of the runners to prollt most by his not be blamed very of en fo care «s coraes from Sacramento.
Slos sign. scheme, for his method of sliding use of the sp kes. for .......... .. « where he was a big hitter hist year.

And now who do you think comes If spectacular and effective. Is not how lobb slides, will s- Ilia, if t- Zelder" th- probable second base-
to the front with a suggestion to ullm- nearly so dangerous as that of one man trying to relire < o' b doe bis . ^ play^ on
Inate the danger? No one but our leas skillful. share, he will not he In half ._s much t At Manager Hugh Duffv
old friend who put Royston. (la., on Cobb has the so-called fullaway danger as he appears to be from the | )iH t raUI]ers thlrtHel! pitchers,
the may -Tyrus Cobb. Yes. folks, the slide to perfection. When he goes Into stands. sixteen luhelders and ten outfielders
Georgia Peach Is up In front, snap a base, about tire only thing the man At the same time . nbl. sn -ion „8l buL „ sharpening the
ping his Hngnrs and asking Uncle Ban with the ball has to shoot at Is a will penalise awkward inmnrs ah.i unlng knlfe
U to "atop look and listen.” slender ankle or foot. slide feet Hrst go In with lie soles P •

Naturally ' as Ty was the laddie- I have watched Cobb steal and slide of their feet pointing ituward Un-
buck they tried to put Ihe Cherokee time and again, und even in the heat man with the ball Instead
sign on by abolishing spikes. It is not of a warmly contested gain- he is Cobh.
surprising for him to come to the not a reckless slider. 1 dou't believe Allot which maki» m mink lyrus
front an an accident policy peddler, he evor spiked a man luteallunally Royston Cobh is a VI) bright, lonng

Cobb's Idea Is to give the umpires In his life. man with a hunch, which it adopted
authority to punish placers for reck- When Cobb slides he throws Ills will prove humane, but dvchh dly un
less base running or wilful Injury to body away from the base guardian popular to a majority uf the bag
InBeldera. In his letter to the big until he Is at right angles with the snatchers.

Latham

t igue of eastern 
lowing: Staten

Defence.
Barton................................................Iiambro
Bennett.............................................. Roberts

Summary: Goals from floor, Latham 
6. nlmo 4. Berton. 4. Golding 2. Wet 
more, how and Dennett 1; points from 
floor. Dow L1. Latham 3.

389 447 .395 1331
Banker’s Win.

The Bankers by taking four points 
Mrom the High Rollers In the Y. M. C. 
TA. bowling league, lust night, came 
I within one point of tielng the Royal 
•Bachelors for first place in the league. 

The result follows: —
■ankers.

Rothwell «■ •• 74 88 75 237 79 
Melrose .. .. 90 72 84-246 82 
Flood ...... 82 95 83—260 8b «-3
- ! .. 87 88 89—264 88

.. 82 71 .66—225 75

The White Sox.
Chicago baseball sharps are al- 

that the White Sox 
Mowing regular team 

Smith. Walsh. HIGH SCHOOL 
PLANS FOR 

BIG MEET
Bill-

Perry .. . 
VHowley

416 420 397 1232
High Rollers.

ttKSn\\ 79 73—230 77 2-3
iXon .............  75 71 92 -238 79 1-3
McLaughlin . « 95 59 74 228 76
Armstrong ... 69 72 69 -210 70

The High School athletes and tmmi 
bers of ihe Intermediate Y. M. A. I 
gymnasium class will liuld an atlib-t 
le meet ill the Y.M.V.A. gymnasium 
on Saturday Feb. The buys are 
already practicing ■ for the different I 

id some good sport is looked !
BE TO THEOwen Moran Matched.

Owen Moran, the English light
weight, and Harlem Tommy Murphy 
were matched yesterday to box ten events at 
rounds at the Bed/ord A. (\. in Brook- forward to.
lyii on February 7. The men will scale The events to be contested and 
at 133 pounds. Moran and Murphy their present 
have already met three times, the low: —
Englishman showing an advantage on l.—100 r 

eh occasion. Murphy, however, was ».—3 si a
not satisfied with these results and u 1-2 In.
has been clamoring for another con- 3.—121b. shot put; 48 ft. 9 3-4 in 
fllct ever since. 4.—-17 potato race ;

James .1. Jeffries will leave Seattle 5.—Running high 
at the end of this week for some point \- > in.
«le îh «ï'r™»”! was’annerany “there ‘îSl'Vft a bLkHbal, ^ tin; best ..He.jt.rj»

?«atblt ,eer,ra W“Uld h"ad ,Cr ^Mld^mT^ntea ,h, todneenu-nt. U- are «XJJ;

land. Ore., today, to have a talk with awarded ribbons.
. J. J. Jeffries on Friday. He hopes, he -------------
• says, to take up the question of the 
] probable location of the tight in Salt 

Lake City or here, and the report from 
New York that the fight may be de
clared off.

390 365 393 1148 
The C. P. R.

The C. P. R. telegraph operators 
and the Times bowling team clashed 
on the Victoria alleys yesterday af
ternoon und the men who send the 
«lews bad little trouble putting it all 

‘over the men who gather It.
The result follows.

C. P. R.

Y.M.V.A. records fol

1 I
ope skip; 23 sec.
tiding broad jumps; 32 ft.

* Continued from page 3.
but when we have them all finished, 
away they go to any sort of life ra
ther than the farm. The man who will 
take to the farms must evidently be

WEATHERMAN ]WESTON AND 
UNKIND TO THE LESSON 

HORSEMEN HE TEACHES

PRINCETON 
CHAMPIONS 

IN HOCKEY

1 min. 4U sec. 
jump; 5 ft. 10i

«âtley ................85 76 90 251-83 23
n'Rnuke ,78 80 80 238—79 1-3
'Griffith ............77 84 80 241-80 1-8
/tetanton .• *«.74 71 71 216 72fcoSourne .90 81 85 256-85 1-3

tZ
k

I 404 392 406 1202
I Hard to Get.

«Mine.............. 66 67 68 201—67
Vver . .....70 75 75 220-73 1-3

..cDadu..............72 76 72 226-73 1-3
Tsytor ............... 85 75 88 248-83 2-3

,..75 91 83 249-33

paopk say. ! .and is hard 
N O. Nelson saiil in theARC ATTCII jÆ”f

nUL ft I I LLL World’s Work not long ago: Oppor
tunities for getting land are much

AND DRISCOLL
! farms can be bought on easy terras 

■ HK lllTmirn I ' little more than Ihe cost of theARE MATCHED itts»
• money which would pay interest on 

■ ■■ the improvements, maintenance and
San Francisco. Jan. 27.--A cable tax. s. or farms can be rented with 

despatch from J. W. Voffroth. tight implements and teams furnished, in 
is now in England, the day of the homestead farms men 

rfeeted arrange- had to take wild land in the wilder. 
San Francisco ness, spend the best years of their 

lives in bringing v 10 cultivation and 
suffer from malarial fever and other 
exhausting diseases. They were glad 
when a railroad came within twenty 
miles of them. Some of the settlers 
on the prairies had to haul their fire 

thin y miles or more. We may 
ilize at once that the mere

/
The spirits of local followers of the 

horse racing game have been drop
ping steadily with the soft weather 
of the past few weeks and the outlook 
for an Ice speedway at MlUldgeville 
is at present very black indeed.

By Tip Wrignt.New York. Jan. 27.—The Princeton 
tiger topped off his meal In the inter
collegiate hockey league series with 
the Yale bulldog at the St. Nicholas 
rink last night and while swallowing 
the bulldog lie gulped down the inter- 
collegiate championship by reason of Bpeaking of the matter yesterday 
a 2 to 1 victory over his ancient rival, a prominent horseman declared that

it was a “beastly shame the way the 
weather man was treating them."

grained that you 
ory of Edward Pay- 
thvomlii

I’m taking it for 
have read the sto 
■on Weston’s for 
coast to coast along 
trail. If you haven't 
because there's a lesson 
In the little 72-years-young man.

And I want to ask you. ami you, and 
you, what you have done for your own lightweight championship 
body, to enable you to du one-fifth of! would stage a 45 round contest be- 
the things Weston has done" tween Dun Webster und Monte Attel

Weston Is an unconscious physical! for the • bantamweight championship 
culturlst. I say unconscious because I on February 22 Webster and Attel 
he does not profess to be one. Hut j have met twice In ten-round no-deei- 
he is. all the same. II- is a physical| gjon aff;1irs and both claim the ban- 
culturlst because he has lived a clean. tam championship, 
sane life, free from dissipation; be- The 45 round battle will settle the 
cause he has taken sultivlvnt exercise dispute. As Los Angeles forbids tights 
to keep his body in good condition wuhin the city limits, the contest will 
and because he lives s<> »* to bring he held In the suburb of Vernon, 
his physical belug to the highest state 
of efficiency.

How many can say the same truth
fully? Not one In a dozen. Who ab
stains from all stimulants? Who. If 
be abstains, exercises enough to keep 
down superfluous flesh? Who. if he 
abstains and exercises, sleeps In a 

operly venti- 
Ing ail of these 
foods os supply

1 was a child.(McCafferty» Fight Off.
Having grown tired of the game of 

shuttle-cock between himself and Sid 
Hester for the Nelson-Wolgast tight. 
Promoter McCarey. of Los Angeles, 
announced last night that instead of a 

battle he

walk from 
overland 

you ought to, 
* for every oue

ng
the in this country.368 384 386 1138

Break Even.f
The Acountant and Newmans broke 

A-van In the game on Black s alleys, 
.both teams securing two pointa. The 
laat earned quintette had the bettor 
-of the pintail argument, upsetting 
h3»6 to the losers 1309.
I The game wa, full of lucky strikes 
and Ihe rolling wa» rather spasmodic. 

(The column adders' look Ihe first two 
„ '.string! with >ery few pins to «pare. 
tkAln the third, however, the old New- 
Meant™,» led hy Chip Olive, with 116, 

and as the Ac-

J- It was the final and deciding game 
In the series, so far as Princeton was 
concerned, and as a victory would 
spell championship, the tiger used ev 
ery bit of his Ingenuity to bag the bull 
dog. Superior team play and Pea
cock’s wonderful work In the cage 
were largely instrumental in the 
Princeton victory.

Time and again the Princeton for
wards swept down the rink and en
croached dangerously on Yale terri
tory. Yale repulsed many of these at
tacks. but two of the Princeton sallies 
yielded goals.

In turn the Blue swept down the 
rink frequently, only to have the shots 
at the goal warded off by peacock, 
and. try as they would, the New Ha
ven boys were unable to get more 
than a lone tally.

Kay. capably assisted by 
forwards, scored both goals for Prince
ton.

?
The river did not close until the sea

son Was well advanced and just when 
the local follower» of the sport were

; promoter, who 
says that he has pei 
meats for a match In 
for the international featherweight 
championship between Abe Attel 1 of 
San Francisco and Jim Driscoll, Eng
lish champion. Voffroth will start for 
home at once and it is presumed that 
the fight will take place next month 
for the club in which he Is Interested.

beginning to think that there would 
be something doing, the weather turn
ed soft und rendered all thought of 
the speedway out of the question.

A number of local men had secur
ed some horseflesh which was report
ed to be very speedy and they then 
feel their disappointment keenly. Mr. 
Ed. Jewett's Buchanan; Mr. Wm. Mc
Donald's Paddy bags; Mr. Frank Mul
lins Golden Gate, and Mr. C. M. Ker- 
rlson's new pater recently Imported 
from Nova Scotia are among the fast 

which are needing exercise. Be-

ack strong
t* dropped considerably, they 

with enough to

criminal. > 
work he tl 
Way track the string 

rive them the total.
Ve was right in the game 

V and the way he landed 
A and spares was a can- 

In the final undoubted- 
aaNewmatis from a crush- 
M'owan worked hard for 
Wt* and bumped her for 

s game was all to the 
Pete Sinclair’s.

* went bad In the final, 
“tie off. Jones and Hur-

Furtner Restrict * *an?c. as also did
in. The scores:

as well reu
Back to the land" is not going

view of life Is cheerfully optimistic, 
he would throw off the lethargy and 
seek the road to health and happiness. 

Physical culture doesn’t necessarily 
gymnasiums, severe training.
--, It means common sense 

exercise, reasonable hours, sanitary i 
housing, abstinence from stimulants, 
and putting into the stomach only- 
such foods as the body requires.

The fact Is. most of us eat too often 
and too much. If we dined only when 
hungry—not at certain hours because 
we hâve fallen into the habit— and 
denied ourselves a lot of the sweet 
and rich stuff we ask our stomachs 
to take care of, we would he physical 
culturlst*' enough to reap unimagtned 
benefits. _

Every time you think of Edward 
Pay son Weston just ask yourself what 
vrm will he like when you are 72.

HOW OWEN 
MORAN WAS 

DEFEATED

to accomplish much. People who are 
willing to go to the farm because they 

d out of the city will prob
ably be starved back to Che city again. 
We need real farmers, and there is 
no better time to seek them out in 
lands which offer less opportunity 
than ours and make an Inducement 
for them !o come.

signify 
or dieting are starveOUT FIT

rational mann 
lated room? 
things, eats only such 
the human locomotive with the prop
er fuel to maintain u full head of 
steam?

Show me one man who does these 
things artd I’ll show you a man who 
t* living right physically.

If the fat endowed man or the 
stoop shouldered, flat chested, flabby 
muscled youth could realize the dif
ference between his condition and 
that of a man like Weston, through
whose vein* the rich blood of health..-. . otwl ,
riots, whose muscles and nerves re- The answer is simple and I advise 
spond instantly to his will, whose!everyone to accept It.

In a prWho! dolones
sides these there are other horses too 
numerous to mention which with their 

are Impatiently waiting for 
real winter weather, which will bring 

and ice so that they can enjoy 
their favorite winter sport.

Altogether this would have been a 
banner year In horse racing if the 
weather had been suitable but unless 
the conditions improve greatly dur 
Ing the next few weeks the speedway 
proposal will be abandoned and the 
horsemen will have to live In hopes 
that the weather man will at least 
send enough snow to permit of occa
sional side brushes on the Marsh.

The

Asks Ontario L owners
the body, coupled with his beautiful 

blocking of many of the Englishman's 
leads, gave him a commanding advan
tage at the end.

Moran did not get started well un
til the sixth round, and from this 
time to thi* beginning of the tenth 
round he shot his fast, snappy left* 
with rapid succession to the face. 
Baldwin, however, was not Idle, and 
he countered heavily at times.

tiger
ed On Sale Of 
Mammoth Dei Boston. Mass.. Jan. 87.—That a 

year's lay-off affects a boxer's ability 
was attested the other night at the 
Armory A. A. by the defeat of Owen 
Moran of England, at the hands of 
Matty Baldwin in twelve exception
ally fast rounds. While the margin of 

wide, the terrific 
of Baldwin to the

94 116—305 101 2*3
Ottawa. .Ian. 28/11 85 78—246 83 

in the Gazette t 
Ian tic Railway 
for an extenslo. 
strut.ion of lt| 
vision.

Application; v 
aernoratioa, -Ll

Cowan « • « • 99 92 87—278 912-3 
Smith .... 78 70 74-222 74 
Stanton . . .108 96 86—290 96 2-3 
Moore . . A . 96 87 81—264 88

469 436 404 1309
This evening the Ramblers and 

Tigers will roll.

ff 8t 84 86—251 83 2-3
. Hr 85 78—247 82 1-3 
. '»0 83 90—263 87 2-8

kit 431 442 1315 points was not 
right-hand drivesT Accountants.

. . 88 91 76—255 86
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